PURPOSE: This study was conducted to investigate the characteristics of a specific functional shoe in terms of the range of motion (ROM) of ankle and foot joints during walking when compared to a standardized shoe.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Maintaining normal alignment of the foot and ankle joints during gait is very important to the prevention of musculoskeletal problems of the lower extremity and increasing walking efficiency (Queen et al., 2011; Reilingh et al., 2010; Terrier et al., 2009) . Specifically, abnormal alignment of the foot and ankle joints and segments in the stance phase during gait could result in various deformations such as pes cavus or planus and pronated or supinated rear foot (Boffeli and Waverly, 2016; Sawada et al., 2017) .
Over the past decade, specially-designed functional footwear for decreasing the ground reaction force has been developed as conservative treatment of lower extremity dysfunctions such as those affecting the knee, ankle, or foot joint (Radzimski et al., 2012; Shakoor et al., 2008; Shelburne et al., 2008; Terrier et al., 2009) . Among these specialized functional shoes, a previous study reported that following use of the specific mobility footwear, the Flex-OA shoe, knee adduction moment was significantly reduced compared to when wearing general footwear (Shakoor et al., 2013) . The anticipated positive results of specially-designed functional footwear are to improve gait function and motivation to participate in daily activities (Terrier et al., 2009) Although specific functional shoes have been shown to significantly decrease knee and ankle joint loads, no studies has investigated whether this effect is universal or if it depends on characteristics of range of motion (ROM) of the ankle and foot caused by different shoe types during gait. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to verify differences in the ROM of the ankle and foot joints during walking when wearing a standard shoe and when wearing the specific mobility shoe.
Ⅱ. Methods

Participants
This study recruited 26 healthy volunteers who met the selection criteria and consented to participate in the study.
The study population consisted of eighteen males and eight females. Participants were given a detailed explanation of the study procedure and purpose and submitted written informed consent. This study was performed following approval from the Ethics Committee of the University of Central Lancashire (STEMH 347).
Participants who were able to walk freely for 10 m with an even gait were recruited for this study. Participants who had any neurological, musculoskeletal, or cardiopulmonary problems were excluded. The mean ages, heights, and weights of all participants were 28.7±10.3 years, 176.8±9.1 cm, and 73.7±10.4 kg, respectively. The G*power 3.1 program was used to determine the appropriate sample size of study subjects to maintain an effect size of .8, a power of .08, and a significance level of .05. The determined sample size was 21, and 26 subjects were recruited for the study.
Instrumentation and procedure
Three-dimensional kinematic ROM data of ankle and foot joints were obtained using the Qualisys Motion Capture System (Qualisys, Gothenburg, Sweden) with ten Oqus-500 cameras while the participants walked along a 10 m walkway. To process the captured 3D marker coordinate data, Qualisys Track Manager software (Qualisys, Gothenburg, Sweden) was used at 100 Hz. A 750 mm calibration wand was employed to calibrate the motion capture system and L-frame reference object identifying the lab origin.
Changes in the ankle and foot joint angles of the 26 participants were measured while walking when wearing the specific functional shoe (OA-Flex, DJO Global, Vista, CA, USA) and when wearing the standardized shoe using the Calibrated Anatomical System Technique. For the dynamic walking conditions, participants had 52 reflective markers (14 mm) bilaterally attached onto their rear feet, mid feet, fore feet, malleoli, femur epicondyles, greater 
Data analysis
The SPSS ver. 23.0 statistical software was used for all analyses. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Bonferroni's correction was used to determine the effects of shoe conditions and left/right side differences. Statistical differences were defined as significant at the α=.05 level.
Ⅲ. Results
Data were found to be suitable for parametric testing.
A two factor repeated measures ANOVA with Bonferroni's correction was used to determine the effects of shoe condition and ankle and foot side during gait. Significant differences were observed in ankle ROMs between shoe conditions in the stance and swing phases during gait (Table 1) . to the effects of a standardized shoe (Erhart-Hledik et al., 2012; Radzimski et al., 2012; Shakoor et al., 2008; Shakoor et al., 2013) . This is the first attempt in Korea to analyze and compare the ROM of real-time motion of ankle and foot segments through 3D motion analysis using an infrared camera system during walking when wearing two different shoes (Fig. 3, 4 program were used to divide the foot into forefoot, midfoot, and rearfoot segments for 3D motion analysis (Kim, 2018; Kim et al., 2018) .
The results revealed that the ROM of the maximal dorsiflexion in the stance phase did not differ significantly between shoe conditions during gait. However, the ROM of the maximal plantar flexion in the swing phase and the total ankle ROM in the sagittal plane were significantly decreased when wearing the specific functional shoe in both ankles during walking (p<.05). In addition, the total ROM and maximal pronation range in the coronal plane were significantly decreased when wearing the specific function shoe, similar to the effect seen in the ankle motion of the sagittal plane. Previous studies using 3D gait analysis have primarily analyzed spatial-temporal gait variables such as walking speed, step length, stance time, stride length, single-support time, double support time (McNair et al., 2018; Queen et al., 2011) , or the general angles of the hip, knee, and ankle joints during gait (Kim and Kim, 2014; Mannering et al., 2017) . Although there are no previous studies with which these results can be directly compared to, Sinclair et al. (2015) reported that, in healthy individuals, showed more movement of the foot joints than those who wore shoes. Therefore, the results of this study help explain the results of previous studies in that the use of the specific functional shoe effectively decreased knee moments and ground reaction force (Radzimski et al., 2012; Shakoor et al., 2008) .
It should be noted that there are some limitations to this study. Specifically, the study was conducted on healthy individuals, who were mostly younger than the general age range of those suffering from musculoskeletal problems such as knee and ankle osteoarthritis. Although clinical application of the specific functional shoe has shown clearly positive effects in knee and ankle moments, the results presented herein provide important information that will be useful to future research on the moment effect when using the specific functional shoe. Therefore, further studies should be conducted to develop a variety of highly flexible special shoes to examine the effects of these biomechanical variables in patients with lower extremity osteoarthritis.
Ⅴ. Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of the specific functional shoe on ROM of the ankle and foot joints compared to a standard shoe during walking in twenty-six healthy male and female adults. According to the results of this study, there were significantly increased differences in most ROM values of foot joints when wearing the specific functional shoe. These results suggest that application of a highly flexible shoe to various musculoskeletal disorders of the lower extremities, such as knee and ankle osteoarthritis, might facilitate symptom relief.
